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Slogan: The Sensual Way to Sail Away…
Top-Selling Features:








Erotic experience at sea
Couples-only cruise
Sensual, open-minded atmosphere
Onboard clothing-optional areas
Erotic fantasies playroom
Provocative entertainment
Magnificent destinations & attractive itinerary

 Spectacular staterooms & suites
 Premium Beverage Package included
 Variety of inclusive dining options

Client Profile:












Open-minded & adventurous
Tolerant
Curious, willing to try new things
Well-informed / cultivated / trendy
Enjoy their sexuality
Look for sensual ambiances
Enthusiastic about sexual topics (workshops, classes, books, blogs, etc.)
No inhibitions
High social skills
Usually have an important presence in private social media and private communities
They tend to be “gourmand”

Descriptive Copy: 300 Words
Desire’s couples-only, conceptual cruise, where clothing is optional (in designated areas)
and the ports-of-call endless, will be setting sail from Rome to Athens October 9 th – 16th,
2021. Embark on an erotic adventure full of sensual experiences that will enrich the
imagination, bringing your wildest fantasies to life at sea.
This Mediterranean voyage can be described as the true “clash of the titans”. Roman
and Greek gods and goddesses have been associated throughout the ages with love,
lust, passion, sensuality, and sexuality. The Desire Rome to Athens Cruise invites you to
live the same magnetic energy reflected in ancient Roman and Greek mythology by
fulfilling your deepest desires and reigniting the fire.
This amazing ship and seductive route provide our passengers with the opportunity to
live a high-end, sensual experience in a luxurious and uninhibited environment, where
you will receive top-quality service and visit breathtaking ports of call.
This voyage boasts with comfortable clothing-optional areas, a passionate couples-only
Playroom, engaging erotic entertainment, new theme nights, stimulating workshops,
exquisite culinary experiences in six distinctive dining venues, classy cocktails with the

Premium Beverage Package included, and an experienced VIP cast and crew, all for you.
Once you book this romantic rendezvous, you are not just booking a cruise, you are
booking an experience and a lasting lifetime of magical memories. Discover Desire at
sea, where nothing can stop your destiny.
The Sensual Way to Sail Away

Descriptive Copy: 200 Words
Desire’s couples-only, conceptual cruise, where clothing is optional (in designated areas)
and the ports of call endless, will be setting sail from Rome to Athens October 9th – 16th,
2021. Embark on an erotic adventure full of sensual experiences that will enrich the
imagination, bringing your wildest fantasies to life at sea.
This Mediterranean voyage can be described as the true “clash of the titans”. Roman
and Greek gods and goddesses have been associated throughout the ages with love,
lust, passion, sensuality, and sexuality.
So, if you and your partner have been longing for something more, something never
experienced before, the Desire Rome to Athens Cruise invites you to live the same
magnetic energy reflected in ancient Roman and Greek mythology by fulfilling your
deepest desires and reigniting the fire.
This amazing ship and seductive route provide our passengers with the opportunity to
live a high-end, sensual experience in a luxurious and uninhibited environment, where
you will receive top-quality service and visit breathtaking ports of call.
Once you book this romantic rendezvous, you are not just booking a cruise, you are
booking an experience and a lasting lifetime of magical memories. Discover Desire at
sea, where nothing can stop your destiny.

Descriptive Copy: 150 Words
Desire’s couples-only, conceptual cruise, where clothing is optional (in designated
areas) and the ports of call endless, will be setting sail from Rome to Athens October
9th – 16th, 2021. Embark on an erotic adventure full of sensual experiences that will
enrich the imagination, bringing your wildest fantasies to life at sea.
So, if you and your partner have been longing for something more, something never
experienced before, the Desire Rome to Athens Cruise invites you to live the same

magnetic energy reflected in ancient Roman and Greek mythology.
This amazing ship and seductive route provide our passengers with the opportunity to
live a high-end, sensual experience in a luxurious and uninhibited environment, where
you will receive top-quality service and visit breathtaking ports of call.
Once you book this romantic rendezvous, you are not just booking a cruise, you are
booking an experience and a lasting lifetime of magical memories.

Descriptive Copy: 100 Words
Desire’s couples-only, conceptual cruise, where clothing is optional (in designated
areas) and the ports of call endless, will be setting sail from Rome to Athens October
9th – 16th, 2021. Embark on an erotic adventure full of sensual experiences that will
enrich the imagination, bringing your wildest fantasies to life at sea.
This amazing ship and seductive route provide our passengers with the opportunity to
live a high-end, sensual experience in a luxurious and uninhibited environment, where
you will receive top-quality service and visit breathtaking ports of call.
This romantic rendezvous is not just a cruise, it’s an experience, a lasting lifetime of
magical memories.

Descriptive Copy: 75 Words
Desire’s couples-only, conceptual cruise, where clothing is optional (in designated
areas) and the ports of call endless, will be setting sail from Rome to Athens October
9th – 16th, 2021.
This amazing ship’s seductive route provides passengers with the opportunity to live a
high-end, sensual experience in a luxurious and uninhibited environment, where you
will receive top-quality service and visit breathtaking ports of call.
This romantic rendezvous is not just a cruise, it’s an experience, a lasting lifetime of
magical memories.

Descriptive Copy: 50 Words
Desire’s couples-only, conceptual cruise, where clothing is optional (in designated
areas) and the ports of call endless, will be setting sail from Rome to Athens October
9th – 16th, 2021. Live a high-end, all-inclusive, sensual experience in a luxurious and
uninhibited environment, where you will receive top-quality service and visit
breathtaking ports of call.

Descriptive Copy: 25 Words
Desire’s couples-only, conceptual cruise, where clothing is optional (in designated
areas) and the ports of call endless, will be setting sail from Rome to Athens October
9th – 16th, 2021.

STATEROOM INVENTORY
INVENTORY
STATEROOM CATEGORY
6
Club World Owner’s Suites
4
Club Ocean Suites
2
Club Spa Suites
34
Club Continent Suites
46
Club Veranda Plus Staterooms
155
Club Veranda Staterooms
78
Club Ocean View Staterooms
26
Club Interior Staterooms
Total Staterooms
351

SUITES & STATEROOMS
INCLUSIVE AMENITIES FOR ALL GUESTS
 Gratuities included
 Premium Beverage Package included per person
 Self-service laundry
 Concierge services for personal assistance and reservations

SUITES
SUITE AMENTIES























Luxurious cotton bed linens with duvet
Terry bathrobes and slippers
Spacious, living room with a separate master bedroom
Veranda
Spacious glass-enclosed bathtub
Separate rain shower
24-hour room service
55” flat-screen TV in living room
40” flat-screen TV in the master bedroom
Minibar
Thermostat-controlled air conditioner
Direct-dial phone with voice mail
Writing desk
In-room safe
Hand-held hairdryer
USB ports
Fresh-cut flowers
Tote bag
Complimentary use of umbrella
Complimentary shoe-shine service
Turndown treats
Daily news bulletin

Club World Owner’s Suites
Decks: 6, 7, 8
The largest suites onboard boast with contemporary design elements that create an
elegant, organic feel. These luxurious accommodations feature a large living room with
separate bedroom, floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors that open to your own private
veranda, plus marble master bath, large flat-screen TV, minibar and an endless array of
additional amenities. You and your partner will enjoy everything this suite has to offer,
and of course, the pampering is included.

ADDITIONAL AMENITIES FOR CLUB WORLD OWNER’S SUITE GUESTS









English butler service
240 complimentary internet minutes per guest
$300 in Onboard Credit per person
One free bag of laundry service per suite
Complimentary seating in the specialty restaurants
Priority embarkation and debarkation
Complimentary in-room spirits
In-suite afternoon tea service

Club Ocean Suites
Decks: 6, 7,
The Club Ocean Suite is large and elegant with a contemporary décor. With a spacious
living room and separate bedroom, and floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors that open to
your own private veranda, your suite will be a wonderful resting space from your
remarkable on-land experiences. Staying in these suites is like being pampered in
paradise, and truly the sensual way to sail away.
ADDITIONAL AMENITIES FOR CLUB OCEAN SUITE GUESTS
English butler service
240 complimentary internet minutes per guest
$300 in Onboard Credit per person
One free bag of laundry service per suite
Complimentary seating in the specialty restaurants
Priority embarkation and debarkation
Complimentary in-room spirits
 In-suite afternoon tea service








Club Spa Suites
Deck: 9
Located next to the Sanctum Spa, our newest suites offer the ultimate in
contemporary design and comfort. So, if you and your partner love the feeling of being
at the spa, but never want to leave, the Club Spa Suite is the ideal option. You’ll enjoy

easy access to all onboard hotspots. Get away from it all without being far from
anything.
ADDITIONAL AMENITIES FOR CLUB SPA SUITE GUESTS









English butler service
240 complimentary internet minutes per guest
$300 in Onboard Credit per person
One free bag of laundry service per suite
Complimentary seating in the specialty restaurants
Priority embarkation and debarkation
Complimentary in-room spirits
In-suite afternoon tea service

Club Continent Suites
Deck: 7, 8
With a comfortable sitting area, a spacious bathroom, large flat-screen TV, and minibar
you’ll enjoy the fine amenities the Club Continent Suite has to offer. This smaller yet
comfortable suite, offers décor inspired by nature’s elements: water, sand, wood, and
stone, providing a cozy and comfortable atmosphere.
ADDITIONAL AMENITIES FOR CLUB CONTINENT GUESTS








English butler service
240 complimentary internet minutes per guest
One free bag of laundry service per suite
Complimentary seating in the specialty restaurants
Priority embarkation and debarkation
Complimentary in-room spirits
In-suite afternoon tea service

STATEROOMS
STATEROOM AMENTIES
 Luxurious cotton bed linens with duvet
 Terry bathrobes and slippers

















24-hour room service
40” flat-screen TV
Veranda
Mini bar
Thermostat-controlled air conditioner
Direct-dial phone with voice mail
Writing desk
In-room safe
Hand-held hairdryer
USB ports
Fresh-cut flowers
Tote bag
Complimentary use of umbrella
Complimentary shoe-shine service
Turndown treats

Club Veranda Plus Staterooms (New Category)
Decks: 6, 7, 8
Introducing a new way to see the world. With our new stateroom category, Club
Veranda Plus Staterooms, you and your partner will enjoy spectacular ocean and
destination views, plus extra perks and amenities to elevate your onboard guest
experience.
ADDITIONAL AMENITIES FOR VERANDA PLUS GUESTS







120-minutes of complimentary internet per guest
One free bag of laundry service per stateroom
One night of complimentary specialty dining for two
Priority embarkation and debarkation
Complimentary in-room spirits
Daily news bulletin

Club Veranda Staterooms
Decks: 6, 7

When booking a Club Veranda Stateroom, you will have the privilege witnessing it all,
everything from sunrise to sunset. Your private sanctuary at sea has plenty of indoor
and outdoor space for you to relax and enjoy the endless amenities that this luxurious
voyage has to offer.

Club Oceanview Staterooms
Decks: 4, 6, 7
You’ll love the seductive style and first-class service of your own private retreat. You’ll
appreciate the details included in every stateroom, but it takes more than a beautiful
room to create the perfect voyage. With Azamara, you’ll discover just how much
impeccable service and a friendly atmosphere can add to your enjoyment.
*Deck 6 only: All Club Oceanview category 08 staterooms have an obstructed view. Even though the category 08 Club
Oceanview Staterooms have obstructed views, they represent an excellent value.

Club Interior Staterooms
Decks: 4, 6, 7, 8

Welcome to Desire Cruises, your floating vacation home with all the style and
amenities of a boutique hotel. Relax with plush cotton slippers and robes, French bath
products, fresh flowers, and round-the-clock room service. Our goal is to make you
comfortable so you can spend more time on what’s important, like having fun.

All-Inclusive Features:
 With the Premium Beverage Package, alcoholic beverages and non-alcoholic beverages
are included on this voyage.
 There are a total of 352 staterooms and suites with 8 different categories to choose
from.
 Four of the six dining venues on board, plus room service, are included in your cruise
package. There are two specialty restaurants, Prime C and Aqualina, which are
complimentary for suite guests (Club World Owner’s Suites, Club Ocean Suites, Club
Spa Suites, and Club Continent Suites). For all other passengers, there is a minimum
per-person cover per seating.
 Eight different, conveniently located bars and lounges to choose from.
 An exterior, clothing-optional swimming pool with erotic social activities.
 Provocative daytime and evening entertainment

 Playroom and other signature spots
 Concierge service for personal guidance and reservations

Additional Services & Amenities ($):
For your convenience and enjoyment, this voyage offers the following additional
service and amenities for an additional fee.
 A full-service spa
 Salon
 Fitness center
 Wi-Fi packages
 Land excursions
 Specialty dinning packages
 Ultimate Beverage Package (Upgrade option from the included Premium Beverage
Package)
 Onboard shops for your convenience

Onboard Entertainment:
The out-of-this-world itinerary isn’t the only thing that will seduce you onboard the
Desire Rome-Athens Cruise this 2021. Our collection’s legendary Play Makers, and
their world-renowned, daytime and nighttime entertainment program, will take you
on an enticing journey that invites you and your partner to experience true freedom at
sea.
The Rome-Athens voyage includes a better-than-ever daily line-up of entertainment to
satisfy all, including new, signature theme nights (dress codes apply), couples
workshops by top professionals in their fields, clothing-optional pool parties, guest DJs,
and custom shows and performances, just to name a few.

Itinerary:
DAY

DATE

PORT

1

10/9/21

Rome, Italy

2

10/10/21

Sorrento, Italy

3

10/11/21

Siracusa, Sicily

4

10/12/21

Day at Sea

5

10/13/21

Santorini, Greece

6

10/14/21

Kusadasi (Ephesus), Turkey

7

10/15/21

Mykonos, Greece

8

10/16/21

Athens (Piraeus), Greece (DEBARK)

House Rules:
DESIRE’S CONCEPTUAL WAY TO PLAY
Desire Cruises is committed to providing safe voyages, so that all guests may fully
enjoy the Desire Experience. We ask you to respect the following guidelines
throughout the cruise.



For the comfort of all guests, we ask that you use appropriate attire in all restaurants
and other public areas that are not clearly marked as clothing optional.
Keeping the identity of our guests private is extremely important to us. For this reason,
taking photos or videos in any of our ship’s clothing-optional areas, Playroom and disco
is strictly prohibited.








Our Playroom has been designed for sexual, erotic pleasure. We ask that you use this
couples-only area to fulfill your intimate desires.
Please treat all guests with utmost respect and remember the Golden Rule: ‘NO’
means ‘NO’.
Balance is important, some like to rest while others party, after midnight your fellow
sailors would appreciate it if noise levels are kept to a minimum in our ship’s corridors.
We have created an open-minded ambiance aboard our Desire Cruise; however, drug
use will not be tolerated.
Neither Desire Cruises nor Azamara Club Cruises will be held responsible for items left
outside of your safety deposit box. Please be sure to place valuable items in the safe.
Desire Cruises takes great pride in providing sailors with a safe, couples-only
environment in which to enjoy your vacation. However, it is a firm company policy that
all staff members are strictly forbidden from interacting intimately or drinking with
guests, doing so will result in their immediate dismissal.
*These conceptual house rules are in addition to all rules & regulations stipulated by
Azamara Club Cruises and local port authorities.

Ship Facts:











Occupancy: 702 guests (double occupancy)
Total staterooms: 351
Gross registered tons: 30,277
Length: 592 feet (180 meters)
Width: 84 feet (25 meters)
Guest decks: 8
Cruising speed: 18.5 knots
Refurbished: July 2018
International staff and crew members: 408
Ship’s Registry: Malta

Copyright Policy:
This series of texts is the property and creation of Original Group and is to be used exclusively
for the promotion of Desire Cruises. We provide this archive of texts so that you can have all
the necessary information about the concept/nature of our cruises. You are welcome to use
these archives to create your own materials, however, copying them word for word will be
considered plagiarism and Original Group reserves its right to take legal action against this
practice. To make use of our texts, you must notify us at: marketing@original-group.com

Contact Information
For info regarding contracts, groups, travel agent rates and sales opportunities,
please contact:
sales@originalcruises.com

For info regarding current reservations or booked clients, please contact:
reservations@originalcruises.com

For general information regarding the cruise and ship information, please
contact:
info@originalcruises.com

To make or inquire about a pending clients’ payment, please contact:
payments@originalcruises.com

